
MALE ENGLISH BULLDOG

VAN NUYS, CA, 91405

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

MEET GEORGE!!\n\nWho is looking to meet a handsome 
meatball full of love? Introducing George an almost 3 year 
old blocky, short chunk of a brick house English Bulldog! 
(Olde Bulldoggie) What can we say about George, loving, 
loyal goofball looking for an experienced leader to call his 

very own.\xa0\n\nAdopters must have current or past 
Bulldog, Mastiff, Pit Bull, Rottweiler or other power breed 
experience. Bulldogs are athletic dogs despite their bulk 
that thrive on regular exercise. George will need to be 

physically and emotionally stimulated. A strong leader is a 
must with this Big Ol Lug. Please be prepared to put in the 

work. George will never leave your side if permitted but 
hes still a Bulldog so hell need a pack leader and strong 

willed owner. He is crate trained and looking to learn more! 
We STRONGLY recommend continuing crate training in the 
beginning!\xa0\n\nGeorge will make a GREAT companion 
and have a nice protective instinct which will be a great 

asset to the right type of owner or family. \nWe are looking 
for an owner that is committed should any behavioral 

issues that may arise hence why we require prior 
experience. He is your typical meathead of a Bulldog with 

a immense amount of love to give. Hes a sloppy kisser 
looking for love. Could that be you?\xa0\n\nAdoption fee of 
$300 and a contract apply. \n\nWe pre-screen via email so 

please tell us a little about your lifestyle, activity level, 
work schedule, how many adults, children or pets are in 

the household, area you live in, house or apartment, breed 
experience, etc....\n\nThis big guy can go into a home with 

another like sized dog. At this point a female only. We 
expect him to be an indoor dog. He is now on a diet 

consisting of premium grain-free/chicken free kibble for the 
skin allergies he came to us with. We got them all cleared 
up with our vets and diet change and he is so happy now. 
Just waiting for some of his hair to grow back in his paws. 

\n\nBully Breeds are a lot of work so please make sure 
you’re ready for the responsibility, all are on board and 

that everyone in the household is ready for the long term 
commitment that training, grooming, brushing and 

exercise a dog like this requires.\xa0\n\nShould things 
move forward to a meet & greet/home check situation ALL 
family members, and\xa0\xa0adults living at the residence 

must be present. The meet and greet to not only make 
sure he gels with you guys but that everyone in the family 

is on board and equally as enthusiastic. Once the best 
match is found George will be remaining in his new forever 

home.\xa0\nWe do not make exceptions to this rule.
\xa0\n\nThank you for looking to adopt!\xa0\n\nThe 

Smashface Crew.
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